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The iPhone Volunteer:The iPhone Volunteer:
Why Mobile is the Next Great PlatformWhy Mobile is the Next Great Platform

for Association Engagementfor Association Engagement

Jeff De Cagna, Chief Strategist and FounderJeff De Cagna, Chief Strategist and Founder
Principled Innovation LLCPrincipled Innovation LLC

@pinnovation@pinnovation
#csae09#csae09
(please tweet!)(please tweet!)

Imagine…
if there were a way to engage

your members for 20-30 minutes
per day wherever they are,

whenever they want and in ways
that are meaningful to them….

If this were possible todayIf this were possible today……

hhow would your asow would your associationsociation
be different right now?be different right now?

how would yourhow would your  jobjob
be different right now?be different right now?
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make a list ofmake a list of
everything you can doeverything you can do
with a mobile devicewith a mobile device

or smartphoneor smartphone
herehere’’s a hint: this s a hint: this isnisn’’tt one of them one of them

a perfect storma perfect storm
of possibilities for associationsof possibilities for associations

the current contextthe current context
bbusiness usiness model inmodel innovationnovation

need toneed to  engageengage  busy peoplebusy people
rise of the mobile platformrise of the mobile platform
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““The mobile phone is forThe mobile phone is for
the next decade what thethe next decade what the

computer has been for thecomputer has been for the
last two or three.last two or three.””

Michael Jones, Google Chief Technology AdvocateMichael Jones, Google Chief Technology Advocate
(5-25-09 interview with www.theglobeandmail.com)(5-25-09 interview with www.theglobeandmail.com)

60% of the world60% of the world’’s populations population  is using a mobileis using a mobile
phone, up from 15% in 2002phone, up from 15% in 2002……thatthat’’ss  4 billion+4 billion+
subscriptions.subscriptions.  (Source: ICT/United Nations)(Source: ICT/United Nations)

82% of Americans never leave82% of Americans never leave
home without their mobile phoneshome without their mobile phones

42% say they 42% say they ““cannot livecannot live
withoutwithout”” their mobile phones their mobile phones

Nearly 50% sleep withNearly 50% sleep with
their mobile phones nearbytheir mobile phones nearby

Source: Synovate (Source: Synovate (http://bit.ly/synovateonmobile)http://bit.ly/synovateonmobile)
Watch the HTC commercial atWatch the HTC commercial at

http://bit.http://bit.ly/htcphoneadly/htcphonead
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Smartphones Smartphones willwill
constitute 66% constitute 66% ofof

mobile mobile handsethandset
market sales by 2016market sales by 2016
Source:  Telecom Trends InternationalSource:  Telecom Trends International

TheThe
iPhone isiPhone is
becomingbecoming
the newthe new
mobilemobile
standardstandard

iPhone TimelineiPhone Timeline
Jan 2007--iPhone announcementJan 2007--iPhone announcement

Jun 2007--First-gen iPhone launchesJun 2007--First-gen iPhone launches

Jul 2008--Jul 2008--iPhone 3G and App Store launchiPhone 3G and App Store launch

Apr 2009--App Store reaches 1B downloadsApr 2009--App Store reaches 1B downloads

Jun 2009--iPhone 3Gs launchesJun 2009--iPhone 3Gs launches

Sep 2009--App Store reaches 2B downloadsSep 2009--App Store reaches 2B downloads

Source: Compiled from multiple sourcesSource: Compiled from multiple sources
IBM Simon, a touch-screen device developedIBM Simon, a touch-screen device developed

in the early 1990sin the early 1990s, cost $899, cost $899
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the mobile webthe mobile web Source:Source:  NielsenNielsen

Source: AdMobSource: AdMob ““appsapps””
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mobile videomobile video augmented realityaugmented reality
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mobile capabilitiesmobile capabilities

ssearch, select, earch, select, shareshare
capturecapture, create, , create, collaboratecollaborate

listen, learn, linklisten, learn, link

community is both global and localcommunity is both global and local

the opportunitythe opportunity
  mobile devices aremobile devices are

becoming critical accessbecoming critical access
points to our networks andpoints to our networks and

communitiescommunities

make it easy for membersmake it easy for members
to connect and createto connect and create

meaning wherever theymeaning wherever they
are, whenever they wantare, whenever they want
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content needs both velocity and qualitycontent needs both velocity and quality

the opportunitythe opportunity
  building a mobilebuilding a mobile
learning culturelearning culture

rich contentrich content
near real-timenear real-time
ready for useready for use

contribution can be both macro and microcontribution can be both macro and micro
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the opportunitythe opportunity
distributed engagementdistributed engagement

mmicro-volunteeringicro-volunteering
crowcrowdsourcingdsourcing

harnessing theharnessing the
power ofpower of

mobile devicesmobile devices
to supportto support
volunteervolunteer

engagementengagement

(www.beextra.org)

questions?questions?
comments?comments?

contribution can be both macro and microcontribution can be both macro and micro
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volunteerism vs.volunteerism vs.
voluntary engagementvoluntary engagement

how can your associationhow can your association
deconstruct its currentdeconstruct its current

forms of forms of volunteerism to to
create new opportunitiescreate new opportunities

for for voluntary engagement?

embrace embrace ““apps thinkingapps thinking””

make it make it simplesimple
make it attractivemake it attractive
make it make it engagingengaging
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use your earlier list
to brainstorm

micro-volunteering
opportunities for
your association

key challengeskey challenges
unpack existingunpack existing  opportunitiesopportunities
connect to mobileconnect to mobile  capabilitiescapabilities
coordinate distributed activitycoordinate distributed activity

keykey  info you needinfo you need
dedevices your members usevices your members use
ways thways they use their devicesey use their devices

whwhen/where/how oftenen/where/how often

any otherany other
questions?questions?
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the future of associating is mobile

upcoming webinarupcoming webinar

Principled Innovation Briefing:Principled Innovation Briefing:
Top 2010 Trends for AssociationsTop 2010 Trends for Associations

January 6, 2010 January 6, 2010  2 pm-3:30 pm ET 2 pm-3:30 pm ET

http://2010trends.eventbrite.com
(use discount code “CSAE09”)

jeffpi1@gmail.comjeffpi1@gmail.com
www.principledinnovationblog.comwww.principledinnovationblog.com

www.facebook.com/jeff329www.facebook.com/jeff329
Twitter:  @pinnovationTwitter:  @pinnovation


